
THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE

8KG DRYER



SPECIFICATIONS

Details Units DE/G21PN

Capacity Kg (lb) 8 (18)
Evaporation rates Ltr/min Gas 0.099

Elec 0.083
Height mm 1065
Width mm 686
Depth mm 724
Net Weight Kg 59
Drum Volume m3 0.17
Control Type Microprocessor
Electrics - Gas Volt/ph/Amp 240/1/13

Electric 240/1/32
Power    - Gas Kw 4.9

Electric Kw 4.65
Gas Kw (Btu/hr) 5.86(20,000)
Size “BSP 3/8

Airflow m3/min 5.0
Exhaust  Air ømm 100
Ventilation/Make up m2 0.025

Capacity figures depend on residual moisture, type of material etc. The above figures are only to be used as a guide

Super capacity single load dryers perform in sync with large capacity washers, like the high efficiency front load washers. This can reduce the waiting times
between washing and drying, and help to eliminate bottlenecks during peak demand periods. With a large drum and a powerful 6.2 m3 per minute diagonal
airflow, laundry billows open to dry quickly and efficiently for excellent results. 

Features Benefits to customer
8kg capacity Will take full load from Maytag washer or other 7kg washer

0.17 cm3 Improves airflow and tumbling for superior finish

6.2 m3/min airflow Massive 6.2 m3/min diagonal airflow for faster drying and efficiency

No specialist installation Independent levelling feet, optional rear or left side vent for siting flexibility.

Unique door design New door style with “eyebrow” design in the middle of the door providing a convenient 
handle for ease of opening and closing

Reversible door Siting flexibility

3 temperature/cycle settings Optimum setting for all fabric types - whites & colours, permanent press, delicates

Permanent press cycle Incorporates cool down to eliminate thermal shock and minimise creasing to poly cotton and 
other man-made fabrics.

Digital display Showing time remaining, cycle selected and self diagnostic fault codes

Option – gas or electric heating Gas approximately 1/4 of the running cost of equivalent electrically heated dryers (normal household tariff)

The Maytag dryer will produce excellent results day after day, year after year.

Coin operation also available
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